Slips and falls in eye patients: assess risks, identify hazards, and provide assistance whenever possible

When patients fall, are doctors to blame?

ANNE M. MENKE, RN, PhD, OMIC Risk Manager

Mrs. B, a 73-year-old woman with a number of medical conditions, came to her ophthalmologist’s office for an eye exam. She was asked to sit on a stool with wheels for the exam. She slipped off, landing on her tailbone. X-rays revealed a possible hairline fracture of the spine. When Mrs. B suffered bruising and ongoing pain, she filed a claim against the ophthalmologist. She never regained the ability to walk and died nine months later. Her claim settled for $60,000.

Falls are the leading cause of fatal and non-fatal injuries for people over 65 years of age, according to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC). They stem from intrinsic factors related to the individual, such as age, health problems, and medications. Or they can result from extrinsic, environmental circumstances, such as wet floors or poor lighting. A fall compounds the burden of preexisting health problems and can precipitate an inexorable decline. Indeed, 20% of older people who fall die within one year of the mishap, like the patient discussed above. Many of these falls occur in the home. When they happen in physician offices and ambulatory surgery centers (ASCs), some patients and their families assume that physicians and staff members should have predicted and prevented the fall, and they sue for malpractice.

OMIC has handled 50 claims and lawsuits involving 41 patients who have been injured during falls, about 1% of our total claims since 1987. Of these 50 claims, 46 are now closed. The 41 patients who filed these claims are similar to those studied by the CDC: all but ten were over age 60, and four died, three within the first year after the accident. Forty patients sustained significant injuries and faced unexpected medical costs. Twenty-five had fractures, including of the skull, nose, arms, ribs, spine, hip, legs, and feet. The remaining patients had rotator cuff tears or serious soft tissue injuries to the head, hip, and upper and lower extremities. But were the falls due to negligent care? Could they have been prevented? This issue of the Digest will examine the circumstances surrounding falls, determine factors that increase their likelihood, and offer suggestions on ways to identify and assist those most at risk.

When is a fall the result of negligent care?

When patients who fall sue their ophthalmologists, they usually allege that the fall should have been prevented by maintaining a safer environment, better assisting the patient, or both. Therefore, most investigations of fall claims will include not only an analysis of the patient’s medical condition and the care provided by the ophthalmologist and staff, but also a review of the environment.

As you will read in this issue of the Digest, falls have a crippling impact on the quality of life in the elderly population. We ophthalmologists are second only to geriatricians in the percentage of elderly patients we see in our practices. Add to that the visual difficulties inherent to our patient population and you have the perfect recipe for an accident—and lawsuit—waiting to happen.
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Reduce exposures that can lead to patient slips and falls

There are some proactive steps you can take to make your office safer for patients.

- Make sure work areas are neat, clean, and orderly. Provide safe and adequate space for patients to maneuver around your office and exam rooms.
- Ensure that carpets and rugs are well secured to the floor to prevent bunching up or tripping hazards.
- Inspect outside areas. Redirect sprinklers aimed at pedestrian walkways and eliminate algae or mold that may have formed on surfaces, making them slippery. Correct uneven areas, cracks, or depressions in sidewalks or entrance areas.

It’s not just the elderly we have to worry about either. As a plastics specialist, I am commonly probing, poking, cutting, and cauterizing patients in my office procedure room. I encounter a handful of vasovagal events in a year, usually in someone under 40. Swooning doesn’t necessarily have to occur in a visibly nervous patient or even during the procedure. A 20-year-old male patient in our practice had an uneventful chalazion incision procedure. He checked out at our front desk and was conversant and calm throughout the procedure. He checked out at our front desk and took the elevator to the ground floor. Only when walking to his car, did he pass out, pitching forward onto his face and breaking his jaw, nose, and several teeth. This prompted my office to establish a protocol in which all patients undergoing even the most minor procedures are advised to bring a companion, not only to drive them home, but to escort them to their vehicle and home after the office procedure.

We see patients who are old, frail, and can’t see. We do office procedures that can trigger the fight or flight response in even the most stoic patient. Falls cause life-threatening injuries and can signal the beginning of the end in an elderly person’s life. The bigger they are, the harder they fall, so it is said. Anyone who has ever seen (or worse, heard) a human fall to the ground knows it is a hard and traumatic landing no matter the body type or age.

Falls by their nature are unexpected but we can do a better job of anticipating these events. By putting certain policies and procedures in place, you can protect your patients from bodily harm and you and your practice from litigation harm.
Liability and coverage for patient falls

KIMBERLY WYNKOOP, OMIC Senior Legal Counsel

Law suits and claims arising from patient falls present an interesting issue for the court system and insurance companies: Was the fall due to alleged professional liability or premises liability? This may appear to be a question of semantics, but the answer has important consequences for both plaintiffs and defendants.

Professional liability (PL), or medical malpractice, is a type of liability for negligence that involves a breach of the standard of care in the performance of healthcare services. Premises liability is a type of general liability (GL) for negligence that occurs when an owner or possessor of property does not adequately protect people on the property from hazards on the premises.

Courts across the United States have analyzed this issue and come up with different ways to determine if a claim is a PL or GL claim. Some look at whether the defendant’s conduct required the exercise of professional expertise, skill, or judgment. However, others reject this line of reasoning stating that providers perform both highly skilled and mundane tasks when rendering healthcare services, and that a breach when performing any such tasks would be considered professional liability. Others focus on the responsibility of providers to offer a safe environment for diagnosis and treatment; if there are unsafe conditions that cause injury to a patient due to the provider’s negligence, it is professional liability.

The ultimate outcome is often specific to the facts of the case. One consideration is whether the patient was in the waiting room or in the office treatment area or had already been admitted to the ambulatory surgery center (ASC). If the patient fell in the waiting room, it is less likely a court will consider a claim one of professional liability.

Another consideration is whether something on the premises broke or malfunctioned versus whether the provider or employee failed to supervise or secure the patient; if the latter, professional liability is more likely.

Why does it matter if a claim is filed as a PL or GL claim? First, most if not all states have different laws and procedures for malpractice and premises claims. For instance, a PL suit may first need to be vetted by a medical review panel. The statute of limitations for bringing the suit may also differ and, if so, is generally shorter for PL claims. Further, in many states, the amount of medical malpractice damages that can be recovered is capped, while general liability awards have no limits. The type of suit also may determine what type of discovery occurs and if expert witness testimony is required. Finally, it will determine what insurance is available to cover the claim and by which insurer.

Limited office premises liability coverage in OMIC policy

Professional liability policies generally do not cover injury due to unsafe conditions or, more generally, injury that does not directly result from an act or omission in the provision of healthcare services, such as a failure to diagnose or an error made in surgical treatment. General liability policies, on the other hand, often specifically exclude injury sustained during the delivery of healthcare. Some carriers, like OMIC, include limited office premises liability insurance in their professional liability policies. In OMIC’s case, we offer $50,000 in premises liability coverage. However, if the insured has GL coverage for a premises liability claim, OMIC’s limited coverage is not available. OMIC’s $50,000 is a safeguard in the unlikely event that premises liability coverage is not available elsewhere; but when it is, the carrier specializing in that line of business is in the best position to defend and pay the claim.

Since it is not always clear whether the legal basis for a claim is professional or general negligence, OMIC often must coordinate with our insureds’ GL carriers in fall-related claims. To date, GL carriers have paid settlements in nine OMIC-reported claims. In three settlements, OMIC and the GL carrier paid equal amounts. In the following claim, the GL carrier paid only a small portion of the settlement.

A staff member escorted an 82-year-old woman with a history of seven falls to the front desk after her exam in the office. Without warning, the patient fell face first in a tiled hallway. Most of her injuries involved her teeth and bridgework. OMIC paid $21,000 and the GL carrier paid $5,000 for dental work.

In five claims, only the GL carrier paid. In one such claim, an 83-year-old patient was taken by an ASC staff member to her car in a wheelchair after cataract surgery. The patient fell when moving from the wheelchair into the car and broke some ribs. The plaintiff attorney filed the claim as a GL case, alleging that the wheelchair was defective. When no problem with the wheelchair was discovered, the GL carrier denied the claim, asserting that is was a PL claim involving negligent supervision. OMIC’s defense attorneys countered that no special skill or knowledge was required to push a patient in a wheelchair to the patient’s car and that, therefore, this was a case of general, not professional, liability. The GL carrier ultimately settled the claim for $205,000.
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help reduce her light sensitivity. She declined the offer. After she exited the darker office into the sunlight, she lost her balance on a set of stairs and fell down, breaking her hip. An analysis of the incident showed that the patient was healthy and the care of the ophthalmologist’s staff was appropriate. The attorney defending the physician then conducted an inspection of the premises. He noted that the first step was about eight feet from the door. There were handrails on both sides and down the middle of the stairs. Each step was three feet long, with the edge painted black. He felt that the steps were constructed as safely as possible and were in good condition. He concluded that even if the patient was temporarily “blinded” by the bright sunlight as she claimed, she nevertheless had space and time to allow her eyes to adjust before starting down the stairs. The attorney filed a motion for a summary defense judgment as no expert had alleged that the eye physician or his staff had been negligent, perhaps because this was a healthy patient who knew what to expect after dilation and declined the offer of sunglasses. The motion was granted, and the case was dismissed.

In fall-related lawsuits, plaintiffs may allege professional liability (PL or medical malpractice) or general negligence (GL or premises liability). Professional liability is negligence based on a breach of the standard of care in the performance of healthcare services. Premises liability occurs when a business owner does not adequately protect its patrons from hazards on the premises. Therefore, in order to determine whether a case is really a PL or GL claim, courts will often look at whether the patient was actually receiving medical care at the time of injury. They may also look at whether the service being provided requires special knowledge, licensing, or accreditation. This distinction is important for a variety of reasons that are explained in the Policy Issues article.

Payments for falls

The decision to settle a claim is usually based upon reviews provided by OMIC’s consultants or experts hired by the defense attorney, and after consultation with and consent from the insured ophthalmologist or ASC. However, it is not always necessary to obtain expert opinions for claims when patients fall, as the injuries are evident and the allegations and investigations relatively straightforward. OMIC settled 18 of the 46 closed claims (39% of them) related to falls. This percentage is almost twice as high as for our claims experience overall (see table 1). There are several reasons for this.

First, ophthalmologists, their practices, and ophthalmic ambulatory surgery centers often quickly elected to settle claims involving severe injuries, obviously frail patients, or those using assistive devices, such as canes, walkers, or wheelchairs.

Second, while physicians were often named as defendants in these claims, the falls generally occurred while the patient was with staff. Accordingly, settlements were made on behalf of the practice or ASC and the physician was dismissed from the claim. Such a resolution has an added benefit: while indemnity payments made on behalf of physicians and other licensed healthcare practitioners must be reported to the National Practitioner Data Bank, no such report is required for entities.

Finally, the mean and median payments were significantly less than for OMIC’s total claims, as was the largest payment. The highest payment for a fall occurred after an 82-year-old woman fell when asked to move onto a chair with wheels. When the chair went out from under her, she fractured her hip. She required surgery, an extensive hospitalization, and care in a nursing home, leading to $100,000 in medical expenses. When Medicare learned how the fracture occurred, it refused to pay for her care. OMIC settled the claim for $235,000. (OMIC’s highest-ever indemnity payment of $3,375,000 was for failure to diagnose retinopathy of prematurity.)

When and where do eye patients fall?

In an attempt to learn what can lead to falls, we analyzed both the patient characteristics associated with the falls and the actions that immediately preceded them (see tables 2 and 3). Thirty of the 41 patients fell during or just after office visits; the remaining 11 fell at an ambulatory setting. Of those 30, 17 fell while using assistive devices (e.g., wheelchair or cane), 4 while dilating, and 9 while the patient was under the care of a provider (non-OMIC).

In fall-related lawsuits, plaintiffs may allege professional liability (PL or medical malpractice) or general negligence (GL or premises liability). Professional liability is negligence based on a breach of the standard of care in the performance of healthcare services. Premises liability occurs when a business owner does not adequately protect its patrons from hazards on the premises. Therefore, in order to determine whether a case is really a PL or GL claim, courts will often look at whether the patient was actually receiving medical care at the time of injury. They may also look at whether the service being provided requires special knowledge, licensing, or accreditation. This distinction is important for a variety of reasons that are explained in the Policy Issues article.
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The decision to settle a claim is usually based upon reviews provided by OMIC’s consultants or experts hired by the defense attorney, and after consultation with and consent from the insured ophthalmologist or ASC. However, it is not always necessary to obtain expert opinions for claims when patients fall, as the injuries are evident and the allegations and investigations relatively straightforward. OMIC settled 18 of the 46 closed claims (39% of them) related to falls. This percentage is almost twice as high as for our claims experience overall (see table 1). There are several reasons for this.

First, ophthalmologists, their practices, and ophthalmic ambulatory surgery centers often quickly elected to settle claims involving severe injuries, obviously frail patients, or those using assistive devices, such as canes, walkers, or wheelchairs.

Second, while physicians were often named as defendants in these claims, the falls generally occurred while the patient was with staff. Accordingly, settlements were made on behalf of the practice or ASC and the physician was dismissed from the claim. Such a resolution has an added benefit: while indemnity payments made on behalf of physicians and other licensed healthcare practitioners must be reported to the National Practitioner Data Bank, no such report is required for entities.

Finally, the mean and median payments were significantly less than for OMIC’s total claims, as was the largest payment. The highest payment for a fall occurred after an 82-year-old woman fell when asked to move onto a chair with wheels. When the chair went out from under her, she fractured her hip. She required surgery, an extensive hospitalization, and care in a nursing home, leading to $100,000 in medical expenses. When Medicare learned how the fracture occurred, it refused to pay for her care. OMIC settled the claim for $235,000. (OMIC’s highest-ever indemnity payment of $3,375,000 was for failure to diagnose retinopathy of prematurity.)

When and where do eye patients fall?

In an attempt to learn what can lead to falls, we analyzed both the patient characteristics associated with the falls and the actions that immediately preceded them (see tables 2 and 3). Thirty of the 41 patients fell during or just after office visits; the remaining 11 fell at an ambulatory setting. Of those 30, 17 fell while using assistive devices (e.g., wheelchair or cane), 4 while dilating, and 9 while the patient was under the care of a provider (non-OMIC).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. PAYMENTS MADE TO SETTLE FALL CLAIMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Closed with a payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (average) payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (middle) payment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest payment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2. INTRINSIC PATIENT FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH FALLS IN 41 PATIENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Older patient (≥ 60 years old)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dilating drops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of an assistive device (e.g., wheelchair or cane)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate postoperative period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significant health issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of falls</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
surgery center. After the patient’s age, the most common intrinsic factor associated with a fall was the use of dilating drops: fully half of the patients who fell at the office did so after a dilated eye exam. Dilating drops are an essential aid to diagnosis. Yet they are known to cause temporary vision problems, such as light sensitivity, glare, and decreased contrast sensitivity. These drops may be more apt to pose problems for older patients since it can take longer for their eyes to adjust to sudden changes from dark to light. Indeed, 10 patients fell when moving from the darker interior of the office into the brighter outdoors, including patients wearing sunglasses or transitional lenses.

The most frequent action leading to a fall was moving onto a chair or stool or changing position while on one. Experts who reviewed claims involving falls from stools or chairs with wheels criticized their use, especially in elderly patients who were left unattended. Standing up from a seated position precipitated six falls. Older patients may experience drops in blood pressure when standing up and thus feel faint. This is even more likely right after surgery involving sedation or anesthesia: eight patients fell in the immediate postoperative period. Older patients may not have strong muscles in their abdomen or legs and need to use their hands to push off from chairs to stand up. Younger ones who fell when getting up had vasovagal episodes after injection of fluorescein or minor eye procedures. Eight patients fell who used mobility aids, such as canes, walkers, and crutches, including four patients who fell while moving into or out of their wheelchairs.

What assistance should be offered to patients?

This review of 41 falls offers some guidance on which patients are likely to fall, and the Hotline article provides additional screening tools. By asking some simple questions and watching for certain behaviors, ophthalmologists and the eye care team can identify those most at risk. The next step in fall prevention is to provide assistance. But which patients should be helped? Are staff in offices expected to escort each patient whose eyes have been dilated to the front desk? Should they and staff at ASCs take all patients to their cars? Eye practices and ASCs clearly do not have the personnel to provide this level of individual assistance. And while plaintiff attorneys have alleged that this help was required and should have been provided, experts hired by defense attorneys to evaluate fall claims did not agree. They made it clear that staff should not be expected to assist patients who function normally outside the office, even if their eyes are dilated. They were critical, however, when the physician and staff did not provide monitoring and assistance for patients who had obvious difficulty ambulating and moving.

Back in 1992, OMIC Board member Dr. Monica L. Monica offered some “common sense safety tips” to minimize the likelihood of a general liability claim (http://www.omic.com/making-your-office-safe/). Her suggestions on which patients to assist are still pertinent today. Please see her article for more detailed advice on making the office environment safe.

- Watch and assist patients when seating them on stools. Make sure the rollers of the stool do not easily slide, carrying the stool out from under the patient. Stools with locking devices are preferable, especially when performing office laser procedures.
- Supervise and assist patients with mobility problems at all times when being moved in and out of exam rooms or on and off chairs. This is especially important for individuals who are blind or have low vision.
- Stay with elderly patients in exam or treatment rooms.
- Encourage patients whose pupils have been dilated to stay in the office until they are comfortable with their vision. Provide postmydriatic spectacles or drops to reverse dilation. Suggest that patients take a taxi home or arrange for a family member or friend to drive them.

Falls cause significant injury. Ophthalmologists and the entire eye care team can help prevent them. To assist in staff education, key information in this issue of the Digest has been summarized in “Fall Prevention,” available at www.omic.com.
CLOSED CLAIM STUDY

Hip fracture in 90-year-old female patient following fall in exam room

RYAN BUCSI, OMIC Senior Litigation Analyst

Following a dilated eye exam, a 90-year-old patient began to get up from the examination chair. In the process, she scuffed her shoe on the floor, which caused her to twist and fall to the ground. An ophthalmic technician was in the room and was able to catch the patient's upper body protecting her head from injury. When the OMIC-insured ophthalmologist reentered the room the patient stated that she had “lost her balance or something” and complained of right hip pain. Minimal assistance was required to help her into a wheelchair and she was taken to her automobile, which was driven by her daughter. The patient did not want emergency medical attention so she was advised to use Tylenol for pain and to call her family doctor should discomfort persist. The following day the patient was taken via ambulance to the emergency room for right hip pain. An orthopedic surgeon diagnosed a nondisplaced subcapital right hip fracture and noted that the left hip had screws that were placed after a prior fracture. Moderate to advanced degenerative joint disease was also diagnosed in both hips. The fracture required surgery during which three cannulated screws were placed under fluoroscopic guidance. The patient was discharged from the hospital to a convalescent home, where she spent 45 days. She was then discharged to her home with progressive weight bearing allowed. At her last visit with the orthopedist, she described occasional right hip pain. Passive range of motion caused no discomfort.

Analysis
OMIC’s defense counsel retained an orthopedic expert who opined that the patient experienced a spontaneous or indirect traumatic subcapital hip fracture that caused her to fall. She had suffered a broken left hip approximately one year prior to this incident when she fell while boarding a bus. The bus driver caught her, but she still fractured her left hip. In our expert’s opinion, no matter how attentive the technician was, she would not have been able to prevent the fall and in fact did a good job of breaking the fall enough to prevent a serious cranial injury. The patient testified at her deposition that she was blind and could not see as a result of the dilated exam. She claimed that she called out to the ophthalmic technician for assistance, but the technician did not respond so she decided to get up on her own. The issue in this matter was whether the ophthalmic technician had a duty to escort the patient to the lobby and out of the building, and if so, whether she was negligent in performing this duty. Plaintiff counsel brought two claims in this case. The first was a medical negligence claim against the OMIC-insured ophthalmologist and the second was a general negligence claim against the OMIC-insured entity that employed the technician. Therefore, OMIC and the premises liability carrier jointly represented the entity. Unfortunately, the county in which this fall occurred was known to be a plaintiff-friendly venue. Although our defense counsel was confident about our chances for a defense verdict, he did advise that a plaintiff verdict could result in a $250,000 to $400,000 award. This case was therefore taken to mediation where a settlement of $100,000 was negotiated. OMIC and the premises liability carrier agreed to split the settlement 50/50. The settlement was negotiated on behalf of the entity since the ophthalmologist was not even in the room at the time of the fall. The OMIC insured was dismissed from the lawsuit and no report to the National Practitioner Data Bank or state medical board was required.

Risk management principles
During the claims investigation, it became clear that this particular patient had many risk factors for a fall. She was 90 years old and had fallen and broken her left hip the previous year. She also had just had her eyes dilated during an ophthalmic examination. The Hotline article provides a quick screening tool of questions that help determine who might need assistance. Knowing about this patient’s recent fall and hip fracture would have alerted the technician to stay with the patient and assist her in standing up and walking back to the lobby where relatives or other caregivers could take over assisting her back to the car.
Help patients reduce their risk of falling in your office or ASC

ANNE M. MENKE, RN, PhD, OMIC Risk Manager

In response to the high number of older patients injured in falls each year, the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) developed a program called STEADI: Stopping Elderly Accidents, Deaths, and Injuries. Many of the materials are geared to primary care physicians and include strength, balance, and mobility tests. Ophthalmologists in their offices and staff in ambulatory surgery centers (ASCs) are not likely to perform these tests as part of an eye exam or preoperative evaluation. The information in the documents does, however, contain recommendations that can be implemented by the eye care team.

Q We have a busy practice and see many elderly patients. Is there a real-world tool our staff members can use to determine who is at risk of falling?

A Yes. One simple way to screen for fall risk is to ask the patient three questions proposed by the CDC: (1) Have you fallen in the last year? (2) Do you feel unsteady when you stand up or walk? and (3) Do you worry about falling? Some ASCs skip the CDC’s third question about the fear of falling and instead ask if the patient has a history of dizziness or lightheadedness, which can help identify younger patients who suffer vasovagal episodes in medical settings. Staff can either ask the questions and document the answers or include them on forms the patient completes, such as the one identifying who will drive them home after surgery or their emergency contact information. Any yes answer indicates the need for assistance and should be communicated to all members of the team providing care for the patient.

Q What are the signs of gait or balance problems?

A Certain behaviors that are readily observed can point to unsteadiness and increased fall risk. Ask staff to watch for these behaviors and immediately go to the side of any patient who exhibits them. Using one’s hands to push up off a chair, a sign of weak abdominal or leg muscles, could alert staff to stand next to the patient and provide assistance. Holding onto furniture when walking could indicate a fear of falling or weakness in the extremities. Trouble stepping up to a curb could stem from poor depth perception or muscular problems. Many patients experience urinary urgency and may fall while rushing to the bathroom. Offer these patients assistance to the restroom, especially after sedation or anesthesia. Patients who use mobility aids, such as canes, walkers, and wheelchairs, are easy to notice. It can be hard to know when to help, however. Our claims experience shows that some may value their independence and decline offers of assistance. Respect the patient’s choice but stay with the patient and be prepared to help until she has safely moved to where she is going. It might be surprising to learn that patients who are sad or depressed are at increased risk of falling. Perhaps they are less attentive to their environment and don’t notice obstacles or the approach of steps as readily. Will getting answers to these questions and observing these behaviors prevent falls in ophthalmic practices and surgery centers? From the limited information available in the claims files we analyzed of 41 patients who fell, at least 19 of the patients would have been considered at increased risk for a fall based on their histories or behaviors. Asking the patient if he or she worries about falls or feels unsteady or lightheaded could well have identified more.

Q Are we expected to educate patients about their increased fall risk?

A Just as ophthalmologists and ophthalmic ASCs do not conduct formal gait and balance testing, they are not expected to provide extensive education on fall risk. But the eye care team can advise patients of simple ways to keep themselves safe. Consider placing signs with the following reminders in the lobby or examination lanes. Prevent falls that can occur when standing up from a seated position by suggesting: “stand up slowly” and “stand still a minute after you stand up.” When patients are offered sunglasses and prepare to exit into brighter light, remind them to “take your time” and “wait for your eyes to adjust.”

Q Our office does not have equipment to lift or move heavy patients. We are worried that staff may injure themselves by trying to assist bigger patients.

A These fears are well-founded. The CDC website’s section on workplace safety indicates that the healthcare industry has some of the highest reports of musculoskeletal injuries from what it calls “overexertion.” The single greatest risk factor for overexertion injuries is the manual lifting, moving, and repositioning of patients. According to the CDC, mechanical equipment, not staff, should be used to lift and move patients: there is no safe way to manually lift another adult human being. Let the ophthalmologist or head nurse know if you identify a patient who needs lifting or moving. The patient may need to be sent to a facility with the necessary equipment.
OMIC continues its popular risk management program. Upon completion of an OMIC online or PDF course, CD/DVD, or live seminar, OMIC insureds receive one risk management premium discount per premium year to be applied upon renewal. For most programs, a 5% risk management discount is available; however, insureds who are members of a cooperative venture society (indicated by an asterisk) may earn an additional discount by participating in an approved OMIC risk management activity. Contact Linda Nakamura at 800.562.6642, ext. 652, or lnakamura@omic.com for questions about OMIC’s risk management seminars, CD/DVD recordings, or computer-based courses. Courses are also listed at www.omic.com.

NEW! Three Webinars

**My Doctor Never Told Me That Could Happen!**

**Telephone Screening: Liability Issues & Guidelines**

**Using Checklists to Prevent Patient Harm**

Webinars are available to OMIC insureds at no charge. Contact OMIC’s risk management department for more details.

**June**


**July**


16 Diagnostic Errors. Hawaii Ophthalmological Society.* The Willows, Honolulu, HI; 6–8:30 pm.

Contact HOS at http://www.hawaiiophthalmology.org/ or info@hawaiiophthalmology.org.


**September**


12 OMIC Closed Claims. Midwest Ophthalmologic Symposium. Eric P. Newman Education Center, St. Louis, MO; time TBA. Register with The Retina Institute at 314.367.1181, ext. 2157, or http://www.tri-stl.com/RRDF_Upcoming_Events.html.